Employer Letters & Communications of Support:

To Whom It May Concern,
Western Lake Superior Habitat for Humanity (WLSHFH) is delighted to write in support and
commitment to University of Wisconsin-Superior's "Career Ready Internship Initiative.” This
program expands the connection between talented, emerging professionals at UW-Superior and
the needs and opportunities in the community.
WLSHFH is an affiliate of Habitat for Humanity International serving the need for affordable
housing in the Superior and Douglas County area. We build hope one home at a time, making
safe decent shelter a matter of conscience and action for everyone.
WLSHFH offers hands-on problem solving, resume building and incredibly rewarding
internships with one of the largest and most recognizable non-profit organizations in the world.
Without the Jacket Internship Financial Assistance Program, many talented students entirely
overlook our unpaid internships because they cannot make it work financially.
This Spring we had the opportunity to offer a Family Service Specialist Intern position to Nicole
Augustine. Nicole is a hardworking, responsible UW-Superior student with a part time job and
full course load. Without the Jacket Internship Financial Assistance Program, Nicole could not
have considered an unpaid internship at WLSHFH because it would not have been a viable
option financially.
In the past few months Nicole has completed projects and created tools that WLSHFH will
utilize for years to come. By creating the first issue of a quarterly newsletter, Nicole was able to
open a dialogue between WLSHFH and the partner families who have bought homes from
Habitat over the years. This newsletter, “Habitat & Home”, is an expertly crafted mix of
important information from WLSHFH, seasonal home maintenance tips and light hearted fun
facts. Nicole also created a database of viable, vetted resources and community organizations
doing similar work to WLSHFH. Our staff and volunteers use this database to refer applicants
who request services beyond the scope of WLSHFH programs to appropriate organizations.
Finally, Nicole has created a homeownership manual to give to our partner families at the time of
closing. This manual is an extensive 40+ page document that expands upon everything a first
time homebuyer needs to know. The internship facilitated by the Jacket Internship Financial
Assistance Program made the creation of these resources possible.
We recognize that retaining and attracting young talent and emerging professionals is essential to
strengthening our community. By providing meaningful and transformative experiences to UWSuperior students like Nicole, we are not only creating a long-term investment in our community
but also training UW- Superior graduates that will become our community leaders in the coming
years.
Please feel free to contact me if I can be of further support or assistance.
Sincerely,

Susan Jonas
Volunteer Coordinator-Western Lake Superior Habitat for Humanity

April 28, 2014
JIFA Grant Committee
Dear Committee,
It is with great pleasure that I write a letter of support for UW-Superior’s continuing
to receive the JIFA Internship funding grant. This grant has allowed many students
the opportunity to apply for internships that they may not be able to apply for if they
could not receive the funding this program provides. Unpaid internships present
financial hardships that many of our students just can’t afford.
Our office, the Office of Multicultural Affairs is committed to providing internships
to students interested in working with underrepresented minority students. This
experience will better prepare them as they enter an ever-changing multicultural
world. Our budget does not allow us to pay for these internships. The JIFA Program
allows students who apply for our internships the opportunity to gain the financial
freedom they need to pursue our internships. I want to personally thank you for this
great program. It truly does speak of your “student centered” ideals.
If you have further questions please don’t hesitate to ask. My direct office line is
715-394-8297, and my e-mail address is abeal@uwsuper.edu.
Thank you again for making giving students at UW-Superior this great opportunity.
Sincerely,

Chip Beal
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator
Old Main 230
UW-Superior
P.O. Box 2000
Superior, WI 54880
Office of Multicultural Affairs
PO Box 2000, Belknap and Catlin Avenue, Superior, WI 54880
715-394-8243 fax—715-394-8454

Emails of support from new internship placements interested in JIFA.
The Duluth Experience:
Dear Angie We would definitely be in support of this program. Right now we are expanding our operations
and could use interns on multiple fronts. We could history majors to work on presentable interesting stories
for our history tours. We could use outdoor rec students for work in our adventure tours, and we could use
marketing students to help us with developing our marketing approaches. Interns could work as guides,
street team, graphic design and website development. There may be other areas we need help with as well.
Let me know if we can help with this!
Thanks for thinking of us.
Paul
DeXp
YMCA Duluth
Hi Angie,
Yes, for sure we will be willing to accept students again. We did have one from UWS this semester and I did
pass the info onto her but she may not have qualified. I carry your business cards with me to the interviews
with UWS students and tell each one of them about it and I was able to talk to a lot of students at the Head of
the Lakes Job Fair at UWS in Feb.
We will have roughly 25 internships available for the fall 2014 and spring 2015 semester. We have 21
internships available for this summer semester but 13 of those spots are already filled. Hope this helps!
Sincerely,
Gina Miller
Volunteer and Internship Coordinator DULUTH AREA FAMILY YMCA
Douglas County Veteran Services
Angela,
The Douglas County Veterans Service Office is supportive of and interested in developing internships under
the Jacket Internship Financial Assistance Program. The intern focus would be social work, psychology and
human resources management. Thank you.
Trevor
Respectfully,
Trevor J. Welsch
CW2 (ARNG), AG
Veterans Service Officer
New Page Corporation
Thank you so much Angie! I'm excited to be able to support this great program. If there's anything more that I
can do to support the program in any way let me know. I'm so appreciative of the University, and i'm more
than willing to help in any way possible.
Talk to you soon.
Kalee Hermanson

